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Frontiers in Migration Analysis 1981
this handbook offers a comprehensive collection of essays that cover essential features of
geographical mobility from internal migration to international migration to urbanization to
the adaptation of migrants in their destinations part i of the collection introduces the range
of theoretical perspectives offered by several social science disciplines while also
examining the crucial relationship between internal and international migration part ii takes
up methods ranging from how migration data are best collected to contemporary
techniques for analyzing such data part iii of the handbook contains summaries of present
trends across all world regions part iv rounds out the volume with several contributions
assessing pressing issues in contemporary policy areas the volume s editor michael j white
has spent a career studying the pattern and process of internal and international migration
urbanization and population distribution in a wide variety of settings from developing
societies to advanced economies in this handbook he brings together contributors from all
parts of the world gathering in this one volume both geographical and substantive expertise
of the first rank the handbook will be a key reference source for established scholars as well
as an invaluable high level introduction to the most relevant topics in the field for emerging
scholars

International Handbook of Migration and Population
Distribution 2015-12-11
in this guide to the literature on human migration j j mangalam indexes over 2 000 titles
that appeared in english from 1955 through 1962 an important feature of this work is the
annotation of nearly 400 major articles on migration these annotations provide information
on the main focus of the study the hypotheses tested and any special measuring devices
employed the conclusions are also given using the authors words whenever possible to
facilitate the use of this guide the author has compiled an index that lists not only the
subjects treated but also the major variables used in each abstracted study thus the
researcher who is interested in the use of certain variables can easily refer to the previous
investigation of the influence of these factors upon migration in a comprehensive
introduction mangalam surveys the current state of studies of human migration and
suggests a theoretical framework by which the vast amount of existing facts from different
migration studies can be integrated and given meaning

Human Migration 2014-07-15
the study of migration is and always has been an interdisciplinary field of study vast and
vibrant in nature this short introduction to the field written by leading historians of
migration for student readers offers an acute analysis of key issues across several
disciplines it takes in its scope an overview of migrations through history how classic
theories have interpreted such movements and contemporary topics and debates including
transnational and transcultural lives access to citizenship and migrant entrepreneurship
historical perspectives reveal how the scholarly field emerged and developed over time and
across cultures and how historians of migration have recently begun to re write the story of
human life on earth throughout the authors suggest how the movements of millions of
mobile men and women persistently challenge changing scholarly paradigms for
understanding their lives key concepts and theories such as systems networks and gender
are explained and historicized to produce a complex picture of the interaction of migrants
scholars and disciplinary cultures in a globalized world



What is Migration History? 2013-04-22
on rural urban migration of rural men from bhāgalpur district bihar a study

Rural Male Out-migration 2005
readings in the sociology of migration deals with migration as a sociological problem with
greater emphasis on internal migrations than on international migrations some of the
problems covered by sociological inquiry in the study of migration are discussed along with
theories of migration such as the push pull theory differential migration and motivation for
migration this book is comprised of 16 chapters and opens by outlining types of migration
according to the professional and social composition of migrants mass migration economic
migration from an underdeveloped country economic emigration from an industrial country
and immigration into an industrial nation a general typology of migration is then presented
before the problem of migration in various countries such as britain france italy spain
sweden and the united states is considered the final chapter presents preliminary findings
from a demographic and socioeconomic sample survey of the population of the
metropolitan area of san salvador el salvador this monograph will be a useful resource for
sociologists and policymakers concerned with migration

Impact of Out Migration of Socio-economic Conditions
1989
popular notions about migration to the united states from latin america and the caribbean
are too often distorted by memories of earlier european migrations and by a tendency to
generalize from the more familiar cases of mexico and puerto rico between two islands is
an interdisciplinary study of dominican migration challenging many widespread yet
erroneous views concerning the socio economic background of new immigrants and the
causes and consequences of their move to the united states eschewing monocausal
treatments of migration the authors insist that migration is a multifaceted process involving
economic political and socio cultural factors to this end they introduce an innovative
analytical framework which includes such determinants as the international division of labor
state policy in the sending and receiving societies class relations transnational migrant
households social networks and gender and generational hierarchies by adopting this
multidimensional approach grasmuck and pessar are able to account for many intriguing
paradoxes of dominican migration and development of the dominican population in the u s
for example why is it that the peak in migration coincided with a boom in dominican
economic growth why did most of the immigrants settle in new york city at the precise
moment the metropolitan economy was experiencing stagnation and severe unemployment
and why do most immigrants claim to have achieved social mobility and middle class
standing despite employment in menial blue collar jobs until quite recently studies of
international migration have emphasized the male migrant while neglecting the role of
women and their experiences grasmuck and pessar s attempt to remedy this uneven
perspective results in a better overall understanding of dominican migration for instance
they find that with regard to wages and working conditions it is a greater liability to be
female than to be without legal status they also show that gender influences attitudes
toward settlement return and workplace struggle finally the authors explore some of the
paradoxes created by dominican migration the material success achieved by individual
migrant households contrasts starkly with increased socio economic inequality in the
dominican republic and polarized class relations in the united states this is an exciting and



important work that will appeal to scholars and policymakers interested in immigration
ethnic studies and the continual reshaping of urban america

Readings in the Sociology of Migration 2016-04-20
migration a force throughout the world has special meanings in the former soviet lands
soviet successor countries each with strong ethnic associations have pushed some racial
groups out and pulled others back home forcible relocations of the stalin era were reversed
and areas previously closed for security reasons were opened to newcomers these
countries represent a fascinating mix of the motivations and achievements of migration in
russia and central asia migration homeland and belonging in eurasia examines patterns of
migration and sheds new light on government interests migrant motivations historical
precedents and community identities the contributors come from a variety of disciplines
political science sociology history and geography initial chapters offer overall assessments
of contemporary migration debates in the region subsequent chapters feature individual
case studies that highlight continuity and change in migration debates in imperial and
soviet periods several chapters treat specific topics in central eurasia and the far east such
as the movement of ethnic kazakhs from mongolia to kazakhstan and the continuing
attractiveness to migrants of supposedly uneconomical cities in siberia

Between Two Islands 2023-11-10
exploring contemporary migration provides the first comprehensive introduction to the
various aspects of population migration in both the developed and the developing worlds
some of the most important quantitative and qualitative methods used for the description
and analysis of migration are presented in a clearly structured and accessible way the
various theoretical approaches used to explain the complex patterns of migration are also
summarised these patterns are then explored through the use of specific migration related
themes employment stage in the life course quality of life societal engineering violence and
persecution and the role of culture exploring contemporary migration is written in a user
friendly accessible style appealing to undergraduate students of population geography and
social science students taking a population module this text will also be valuable reading to
those researchers and academics concerned with gaining a broad understanding of the
dynamics and patterns of contemporary population

Migration, Homeland, and Belonging in Eurasia
2008-09-09
professor clark is one of the world s leading scholars on human migration in this volume he
concentrates on substantive empirical results generated during the last three decades
which document migration patterns he takes a geographical perspective by classifying the
literature on migration along a distance biased approach migration is examined within the
city across regions and between countries clark supports his theories of migration with
examples from many regions of the world

Exploring Contemporary Migration 2014-06-11
this book critically examines the socio economic impacts of out migration on households
and gender dynamics in rural northern india the first of its kind this study unearths through
detailed regional and demographical research the ways in which economic and migratory



trends of male family members in rural india in general and hilly regions of garhwal in
particular affect the wives children extended families and agricultural lands that they have
left behind it offers vital research in how rural india s socio economic formations and
topographic characteristics can today more effectively contribute to the national and global
economy with respect to migratory trends gender dynamics and home life furthermore it
investigates the collapse of agricultural and many other traditional economic activities
without a corresponding creation of fresh economic opportunities this book moreover
elucidates how male out migration from rural to urban centres has greatly re shaped
kinship and economic structures at places of origin and has consequently had a serious
impact on the socio psychological well being of family members this book will be of great
value to scholars and researchers of development economics agricultural economics
environment studies sociology social anthropology population studies gender and women s
studies social psychology migration and diaspora studies south asian studies and
behavioral studies

From poverty to complexity? 2020-01-01
this book explores complex relations between violence historical memory and the
production of ethnicity and race some essays analyze the panicked othering that has led to
violence against chinese indonesians and to the little known massacres of hui muslims in
nineteenth century china and of cheju islanders in korea in 1948

The Geographical Impact of Migration 1980
originally published in 1992 this text considers out migration from the caribbean in an
analytical manner its comparative approach involving three islands jamaica barbados and
st vincent and the range of micro environments within those islands is based on data from
extensive surveys and in depth interviews analysis of the migration process reflects the
perspective of caribbean potential migrants themselves

Selected Studies of Migration Since World War II 1958
from the seventeenth century to the current day more than 2 5 million scots have sought
new lives elsewhere this book of essays from established and emerging scholars examines
the impact since 1600 of out migration from scotland on the homeland the migrants and
the destinations in which they settled and their descendants and affinity scots it does so
through a focus on the under researched themes of slavery cross cultural encounters
economics war tourism and the modern diaspora since 1945 it spans diverse destinations
including europe the usa canada new zealand australia south africa ceylon now sri lanka
hong kong guyana and the british world more broadly a key objective is to consider
whether the scottish factor mattered

Modeling Out-migration from Depressed Regions 1979
at the end of the 20th century nearly all developed nations have become countries of
immigration absorbing growing numbers of immigrants not only from developed regions byt
increasingly from developing nations of the third world although international migration has
come to play a central role in the social economic and demographic dynamics of both
immigrant sending and immigrant receiving countries social scientist have been slow to
construct a comprehensive theory to explain it efforts at theoretical explanation have been



fragmented by disciplinary geographic and methodological boudaries worlds in motion
seeks to overcome these schisms to create a comprehensive theory of international
migration for the next century after explicating the various propositions and hypotheses of
current theories and identifying area of complementarity and conflict the authors review
empirical research emanting from each of the world s principal international migration
systems north america western europe the gulf asia and the pacific and the southern cone
of south america using data from the 1980s levels and patterns of migration within each
system are described to define their structure and organization specific studies are then
comprehensively surveyed to evaluate the fundamental propositions of neoclassical
economics the new economics of labour migration segmented labour market theory world
systems theory social capital theory and the theory of cumulative causation the various
theories are also tested by applying them to the relationship between international
migration and economic development although certain theories seem to function more
effectively in certain systems all contain elements of truth supported by empirical research
the task of the theorist is thus to identify which theories are most effective in accounting for
international migration in the world today and what regional and national circumstances
lead to a predominance of one theoretical mechanism over another the book concludes by
offering an empirically grounded theoretical synthesis to serve as a guide for researchers
and policy makers in the 21st century

Human Migration 1986-02
argues that policies should aim to support migration and recognize the centrality of
migration for the households livelihoods based on a description of the complex composition
of migration streams the effects of migration and the idea of migration as a social process

Migration, Gender and Home Economics in Rural North
India 2019-10-21
what are the effects of immigration on the sending country studies suggest that emigration
has a positive effect

Traces 2 2001-01-01
this accessible and topical book offers insights to policy makers in both industrialized and
developing countries as well as to scholars and researchers of economics development
international relations and to specialists in migration book jacket

Transfers from International Migration 2012
this book analyzes the impact of thirty years of labor migration from the mediterranean
region and from finland to western and northern continental europe the authors consider
the effects on the host countries of the role foreign migrants play in host countries
economies the formation of new ethnic communities choices made concerning the educati

Caribbean Migration 2002
the hill regions of uttar pradesh have for decades been marked by a substantive out
migration this study of the economic backwardness of the region focuses on out migration



and associated capital flows through an analysis of data the sample survey of villages in
different regions of the uttar pradesh hills coupled with detailed interviews with the
migrants in both their original settings and current location helps provide new insights into
the causes patterns and implications of the migration phenomenon r s bora studies the
impact of out migration on land and labour productivity income distribution through
transfer income and on the shifting pattern of work burdens between the sexes

Economic Development and International Migration in
Comparative Perspective 1989
out migration driven by high unemployment and a floundering economy has been a
defining aspect of newfoundland society for well over a century and it reached new heights
with the cod moratorium in 1992 this newfoundland diaspora has had a profound impact on
the province s literature many writers and scholars have referred to newfoundland out
migration as a diaspora but few have examined the theoretical implications of applying this
contested term to a predominantly inter provincial movement of mainly white economically
motivated migrants the newfoundland diaspora argues that diaspora helpfully references
the painful displacement of a group whose members continue to identify with each other
and with the homeland it examines important literary works of the newfoundland diaspora
including the poetry of e j pratt the drama of david french the fiction of donna morrissey
and wayne johnston and the memoirs of david macfarlane these works are the sites of a
broad inquiry into the theoretical flashpoints of affect diasporic authenticity nationalism
race and ethnicity the literature of the newfoundland diaspora both contributes to and
responds to critical movements in canadian literature and culture querying the place of
regional national and ethnic affiliations in a literature drawn along the borders of the nation
state this diaspora plays a part in defining canada even as it looks beyond the borders of
canada as a literary community

Women in Migration 1979
new directions in urban rural migration the population turnaround in rural america covers a
wide ranging treatment of urban rural migration and population growth in contemporary
america the book discusses the national and regional changes in internal migration and
population distribution the regional diversity and complexity of economic structure in
modern day rural america and the reasons for the gap or lag between changed conditions
and unchanged policy the text also describes the turnaround s implications for new models
of migration the economic framework for the turnaround and the traditional concept of the
migrant as labor and the structural conditions within and between areas that fix the
demand for labor migration trends and consequences in rapidly growing areas as well as
data resources for population distribution research are also considered sociologists and
people involved in studying migration will find the book invaluable

Global Migrations 2016-05-31
return to aztlan analyzes the social process of international migration through an intensive
study of four carefully chosen mexican communities the book combines historical
anthropological and survey data to construct a vivid and comprehensive picture of the
social dynamics of contemporary mexican migration to the united states



Worlds in Motion : Understanding International
Migration at the End of the Millennium 1999-01-28
the displacement of 25 million ethnic russians from the newly independent states is a major
social and political consequence of the collapse of the former soviet union pilkington
engages with the perspectives of officialdom of those returning to their ethnic homeland
and of the receiving populations she examines the policy and the practice of the russian
migration regime before looking at the social and cultural adaptation for refugees and
forced migrants her work illuminates wider contemporary debates about identity and
migration

Migrants, Livelihoods and Rights 2000
nepal has a long history of irrigation including government and farmer managed irrigation
systems that are labor and skill intensive widespread male migration has important effects
on nepalese society how institutions such as water users associations wuas respond and
adapt is therefore critical to the understanding of rural transformation and the likely impact
on gender equality food production and rural livelihoods this paper examines the effects of
male migration on institutional change in wuas women s roles technological change and
outcomes affecting effectiveness of irrigation systems based on a mixed methods study
combining a phone survey of 336 wua leaders from all provinces in nepal with qualitative
data from case studies in 10 irrigation systems results indicate wuas have adapted rules to
increase women s participation and monetize the contributions for maintenance women
exercise agency in whether and how to interact with wuas mechanization has reduced the
need for some male labor though the ability to mechanize is limited by hilly terrain and
small plot sizes overall systems are adapting to male migration with relatively low idling of
land or labor shortages causing deterioration of the systems though there are concerns
with the high levels of women s labor burdens

Emigration and Its Effects on the Sending Country
1994
all contributions to this book to this volume describe women as social actors within specific
migration processes and point out women s creativity in shaping migrant settings this
perspective counter balances common descriptions of women as more or less invisible and
dependent of male migration at the same time the anthropological approach ensures the
careful consideration and analysis of the culturally specific contexts within which the
different processes of migration are taking place regional and cultural diversity of the data
presented renders possible intercultural comparison of the investigated phenomena

International Migration and Economic Development
2005-01-01
the recent unprecedented scale of chinese migration has had far reaching consequences
within china many villages have been drained of their young and most able workers cities
have been swamped by the floating population and many rural migrants have been unable
to integrate into urban society internationally the chinese have become increasingly more
mobile this handbook provides a unique collection of new and original research on internal
and international chinese migration and its effects on the sense of belonging of migrants
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